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Background – Glenoid Component Loosening

§Difficult problem facing the shoulder surgeon

§Common cause of medium- & long-term malfunction

§Persistent concerns have resulted in advances of 
newer designs to enhance durability of the implant



Introduction

New implants are presumed to have improved 
performance in comparison to their predecessors.



Purpose

Determine if a newer iteration of TSA polyethylene 
glenoid components with self-pressurizing (SP) 
peripheral pegs is superior to a traditional (T) all 

polyethylene pegged glenoid. 
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Hypothesis

§The geometry of the SP-peripheral pegged anatomic 
glenoid component provides 

§Superior mechanical stability when compared to the T-
pegged glenoid component 

§Reduction of radiographic radiolucent lines (RLL)



Methods – 2 Arms

§Biomechanical: In vitro mechanical test. 
§Each implant design was inserted:

§Uncemented 
§Partially cemented 
§Fully cemented 

§Clinical: In vivo comparison of postoperative signs of 
component lucency



Methods – Biomechanical Arm

1. Compared insertional technique for full 
seating of implants
§number of hammer hits 
§ time to seat the implant 

2. Cyclic loading for 50K cycles 
§measured displacement
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Methods – Clinical Arm

§Group 1: self-pressurizing (SP) (n=225 patients) 

§Group 2: traditional (T) (n=206 patients) 

§Radiographs: radiolucency & glenoid seating:
§ initial postop 
§1-year postop
§2-year postop

§Clinical outcomes & complications were recorded 
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Results - Biomechanical Insertion Technique 

§Self-Pressurizing-peripheral peg design:  
§More mallet hits (p<.01)
§More time for insertion (p<.01)

§ Fully cemented group took more mallet hits & time to 
insert than uncemented/partially cemented groups 
(p<.01)



Results - Biomechanical Cyclic Loading

§Self-pressurizing design had less displacement 
§Uncemented (p<.01)
§Partially cement groups (p<.01)

§No difference in cemented groups.

§Partially cemented group failed earliest at 2000 
cycles. 



Results - Clinical

§Self-Pressurizing-peripheral peg design:  
§ .01% RLL(Franklin Grade)

§Control group of traditional-peripheral peg design:
§49.5% RLL (Franklin Grade)
§41% of the radiolucencies in traditional group being defined 

as Franklin Grade E (>50% incompleteness of seating on 
one view)

§All Lazarus Grades were 0. No difference in clinical 
outcomes or major complications requiring revision at 2 
years.
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Conclusion

§Different polyethylene glenoids require different 
insertional techniques. 
§Therefore, if transitioning to a new design, one should be 

familiar with the differences in technique.

§ Improved fixation of glenoid components can only be 
assessed when mechanical testing is performed with 
limited cement or no cement.



Conclusion

§Fully cemented all-polyethylene glenoid components 
have similar mechanical fixation (equivocal Lazarus 
grade).

§Glenoid components that have improved mechanical 
fixation with partial or no cement allows for an 
improvement in glenoid seating (Franklin Grade). 



Conclusion

§Compared to traditional pegged glenoid components, 
self-pressurizing group had no RLLs.

§ Improved stability of the glenoid component 
correlated with a reduction of RLLs & likely will lead 
to a reduction in glenoid component loosening.
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